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 If you were going to write a letter to our church what would you say?  How 

would you say it?  What would be your purpose?  It’s a bit daunting to think about 

all that; much easier to ponder and then write nothing.  It could get complicated.  

Folks would misunderstand.  Would I be thought of as a bit ‘uppity’ for writing?  

 If you ask all these questions and more, you would be right.  They are 

important.  Your motivation and how folks would hear or read what you send are 

two different things.   

 That is the way it was for Paul and the Corinthians.  He wrote tough stuff as 

encouragement.  Did they hear it that way?  We don’t know but if they were 

anything like us, we could expect they were often not very happy and wondered 

who Paul was to write to them like he did.    

 1 Corinthians 6 deals with two issues Paul has heard about.  Someone told 

him.  Someone ‘informed’.    Paul is angry.   We know already Paul has been 

concerned about the maturity of the Corinthian church.  It is an urgent need.  They 

will need their maturity in the future, and they are not getting there quickly enough. 

 The first issue is outlined in chapter 6 verse 1:    

If any of you has a dispute with another, do you dare to take it before  

the ungodly for judgment instead of before the Lord’s people? (v.1) 
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 How dare you?!?!  What is going through your heads to prompt you to take 

each other to a court outside your fellowship?  Paul is talking about civil suits – 

business dealings or payment for work done or not done.    

 Rich folks in Corinth generally threatened court action against each other, but 

settled out-of-court.  They did not want to trust their money to judges who could be 

‘purchased’.  It is unlikely Paul is talking about that.  What is more likely is 

someone wealthy took an ordinary workman to court.  Imagine a stone cutter paving 

a courtyard and the employer is not satisfied or does not want to pay so finds 

fictional fault with the work and sues to get their down payment back.  

 It is that kind of situation within the church Paul is upset about.  When Jesus 

comes back we are all going to judge the world.   If that is the case, why are you 

taking situations between church members outside the church for judgement? (v.4)  

Shame on you!! 

 Is it possible there is no one wise enough to settle disputes between fellow 

believers?  Shame on you!!  You are setting a terrible example in front of folks who 

don’t believe.    

 And that is the problem Paul is speaking to.  You are all missionaries.  You 

share the Gospel whether you like it or not.  Folks watch and judge you and your 

faith.  Mission should be so important you are willing to be wronged and cheated 

rather than suing each other, even if there is valid reason for the suit.  And you are 

cheating each other and wrong each other to make it even worse.  You are not 

innocent victims.  More important, you are bad missionaries, sharing a Gospel that 

does not reflect Jesus Christ.   
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FEET IN THE DIRT 

 

 How often do we hear a version of: “They go to church and are holy on 

Sunday, but Monday - Saturday don’t trust them in a business deal.”  Or: “They 

expect a deal because they are a church member, but they’ll overcharge you if it is 

money in their pocket.”  Honesty in our dealings with each other in the church is 

noticed by folks outside the church.  Consistency is noticed.  Hypocrisy is noticed 

most of all. 

 I grew up with the idea law suits were never right.  My mom was told to sue 

the driver of the car in which my dad was killed.  The driver had died as well.  My 

mom refused as it needed to be settled in another way, with wise folks in the 

church, since all three men killed were from the same church.   

 At the same time, court action is not wrong in-and-of itself. I have gone to the 

police to charge folks with breach-of-probation.  I have written affidavits for 

charges concerning child protection.   

 Churches have at times hidden abuse between church members because we 

are not to take each other to court.  Residential schools are an obvious and stark 

example.  We need not go that far afield.  The practice in churches not so long ago 

and in some cases today, is for the offender to repent and do so quietly.  The 

problem is then settled by elders who are wise and responsible, but it stops there.   

 I can attest to ongoing abuse of children because it was kept quiet.  All that to 

say Paul’s words about law suits can very easily be misunderstood to permit 

ongoing abuse.  That is not the intent.  He was speaking primarily of financial 

disputes in which there was an imbalance of power.   
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 Jesus commanded his disciples to look after the poor, the weak, and the 

vulnerable.  That was, I think, Paul’s point.  Lawsuits were not helping the church 

fulfill the commandments of Jesus in this respect.   

  The second issue is in chapter 6 verse 12: 

 

“I have the right to do anything,” you say—but not everything is beneficial.  

“I have the right to do anything”—but I will not be mastered by anything.” 

 

 The question of rights verses responsibility has been part of the church since 

the beginning.  The Corinthian church was one of the first, and Paul writes about it.  

We are in good company today in the controversy between who has rights under the 

law and what our responsibility under God is.  

 Under the law we have the right to do what I want.  Yes, we do.  As citizens of 

Canada we can do what we want provided we are not hurting someone else in the 

process.  Our human rights legislation gives us a guarantee of those rights. 

 What however, are our responsibilities?  What does Jesus say?  What is the 

direction of the Holy Spirit?  What does our Father in Heaven wish for us?  These 

are the questions Paul throws back in the face of Jesus followers who claim their 

rights.    

 

“The body is not meant for sexual immorality but for the Lord, and the Lord for the 

body. By his power God raised the Lord from the dead, and he will raise us also. Do 

you not know that your bodies are members of Christ himself? Shall I then take the 

members of Christ and unite them with a prostitute? Never! (v.13-15) 
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 Apparently it was just fine for folks to frequent prostitutes.  Pay attention to 

the fact Paul is not condemning the prostitute.  He is speaking to the Jesus follower 

who thinks that is just fine.  They have the right under the law to go to a prostitute, 

but what is their responsibility?   

 Paul draws a line-in-the-sand.  If you are with a prostitute you are uniting with 

them.  If you are with the Lord you are one with the Lord in spirit.  There is no 

middle ground. 

 Verses 18+19 are central.  Sexual immorality is a sin against our own bodies.  

Other sins are against others, no less important, but different.  Why - because our 

bodies are temples of the Holy Spirit.  Jesus paid a price for our sin, and by 

accepting that price we become temples for the Holy Spirit.  We are commanded to 

honour God with our bodies. 

 

Feet-in-the-Dirt 

 It is one thing to say we should not be unfaithful in marriage, we should not 

frequent prostitutes, and pornography is wrong.  It is quite another to be as honest 

as President Carter when he said he had lusted after other women in his heart and 

therefore was unfaithful.  He was roundly scoffed at for that.   

 “Look but don’t touch.”  “I can window shop without buying it.”  “If they 

dressed less provocatively folks wouldn’t look at them that way.”  “It’s just a picture 

or video or on my phone camera – it’s not real – no one gets hurt.” 

These are all versions of the same sin Paul calls sexual immorality.  One does 

not need to have a physical encounter to be unfaithful.  Our whole bodies are 

temples of the Holy Spirit, and that includes heart, soul, emotion and physical.   
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 Each of the sayings above is about my attitude towards another.  I cannot 

blame how someone dresses for my thoughts.  I am responsible for my thoughts and 

actions. 

 And that is the difference between rights and responsibilities.  I have the right 

to do things the bible says are wrong.  My responsibility as a follower of Jesus is to 

set aside my rights and consider my responsibility for my neighbour. 

 My responsibility is to live as if my body is the temple of the Holy Spirit, 

because it is.  That is biblical.  My relationships are a testimony.  What a neighbour 

sees in my eye when I look at them; what they hear when I talk with them; what 

they hear behind the fence when I am talking on the phone, and what they know of 

my attitudes towards sex and faithfulness – these are part of my testimony.  I will 

have a testimony.  It’s only a question of whether it honours God or dishonours 

Him.  

 A final thought.  If our bodies are a temple for the Holy Spirit, all our secrets 

are known to Him.  We might fool people for a while, but we do not fool the Holy 

Spirit.  It follows the Holy Spirit is often deeply sad about those secrets.   

What a great place to take repentance to.  What a great place to feel God’s grace 

and forgiveness.  What a great place to grow and mature, just like Paul was asking 

of the Corinthian church.  We are one in the Spirit, with each other, and with the 

cloud of witnesses that have gone before us.  We are on in the Spirit with the church 

in Corinth.  It is a legacy to count on, to learn from. 

 The Lord be with you.   

  


